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lum. In their zeal to improve the curriculum in home and
family life education in secondary schools, colleges, and adult
groups, home economists have given little help to the im-
provement of elementary school programs. The result has
been that, if education for home and family living is included
in the elementary school curriculum, certain traditionally ac-
cepted study patterns persist. Many cities, large and small,
provide only sewing and cooking experiences for girls below
the seventh grade if they offer homemaking instruction at all.
Boys take general shop or industrial arts in such a plan, but
occasionally there is an exchange of shop experiences when
the girls may learn to use tools and the boys may cook. In
general, there is slight emphasis on shelter, housekeeping,
child care, and personal grooming—not to mention the related
arts and sciences—until the child reaches the seventh grade.
In industrial arts classes children may make articles useful
in the home, but it is the exception to find these made to fill
a particular home need. Practical projects growing from the
boys7 personal needs are not in general use although some
teachers give attention to the boys' problems of grooming and
etiquette. In the majority of schools, units of homemaking
instruction are not planned for the boys, but many of them
are permitted to elect cookery in extracurricular clubs.
School experiences in personal and home living which are
part of a primary grade child's study should be integral with
his daily classroom life, thus becoming integrating forces in
his developing personality, enlarging his knowledge of many
phases of living, and helping him to understand his part as a
contributor to his school and home life. Similar goals should
guide learning experiences in the intermediate years, so that
the child may become increasingly self-directive, and assume
a greater share in family living and in the life of larger social
groups.
Foods study is begun early. Emphases in most schools are
largely confined to manipulative skills. Simple meals are pre-
pared or one or two dishes cooked during the lesson. In a
smaller number of schools the children prepare the entire

